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ANEMOS

Prix demandé

Chantier

EUR 3 750 000

1999, Nautor's Swan, Finland

Longueur

Largeur

Tirant d'eau min / max

De type déplacement

34,3m

7,4m

4,3m

-

Vitesse de croisière

Vitesse max

Autonomie

Pavillon

Position

10 Nœuds

12 Nœuds

-

France

West Mediterranean

Classe

Designer d'extérieur

Designer d'intérieur

-

German Frers

Nautor's Swan

Construction

Coque - GRP, Superstructure - GRP, Pont - Teak
Équipage

Invités

Cabines

4

8

4 cabins (1 × double, 2 × twin, 1 × simple, 1 × lit(s) supplémentaire(s))

Moteurs

Propulsion

1 × MTU

-

Note

View yacht on website
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ANEMOS
À propos de ANEMOS

Principales caracté ristiques

ANEMOS is a pedigree yacht, designed by German Frers

Pedigree sailing yacht built by Finnish shipyard Nautor

and built by Nautor in Finland.
She was Nº.1 of this mini-series of 5 that were built. Her rst
owner was an experienced Swan owner and the yacht bene tted
from that. She has had only two owners and had the same
captain for her rst 15 years. But more importantly today, the
vessel has always enjoyed good care, high level maintenance and
many upgrades.

Extensive refit completed in 2016
High level maintenance with many upgrades completed by her
two owners
Spanish VAT and Spanish Matriculation Tax paid

The last extensive re t ended 2016, and those works included, a
new teak deck and a full repaint. The mast and boom were out of
the boat, serviced and painted, and the standing rigging was
replaced in Carbon.
The Swan 112 is a substantial yacht and as all Swans, sails
beautifully. But the 112 design is more orientated towards
comfort than performance.
The interior is nished in the timeless Nautor style of satin teak
wood. The raised saloon provides a wonderful living area and
helps to provide good protection to her spacious outside living
area and helm positions. Owner and guest accommodation is
located aft of the saloon. She has an additional fourth guest cabin
forward.
ANEMOS is British (London) registered. Spanish VAT and
Spanish Matriculation Tax are paid.
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Londres

Monaco

New York

Miami

Dubaï

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Hong Kong

Beverly Hills

Palma

Athè nes

Singapour

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

+65 9665 8990

Phuket

Tokyo

Sydney

Mumbai

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
Last updated: 19 juillet 2022
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